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Clark County Rodeo Bible Camp is designed to 

bring youth to Christ while providing instruction in 

rodeo events. They come to learn rodeo skills and 

have a chance to perform in a real rodeo; but most 

come away with so much more.  We are blessed by 

Professional Cowboys and Cowgirls who come to 

volunteer time, rodeo skills and share testimonies 

of faith.  New lifelong friendships are built with 

peers and volunteers, but most important, many of 

these kids open their hearts and choose to begin a 

new lifelong relationship with Jesus. 

Clark County Rodeo Bible Camp 
 

 Clark County Chapter Fellowship of Christian Cowboys                    
 

 

Clark County Rodeo Bible Camp 

PO Box 822140 

Vancouver, WA 98682 
 

Email:  clarkcountyrodeobiblecamp@gmail.com 
 

 

www.clarkcountyrodeobiblecamp.com 



Welcome! 
Approximately 100 kids attend Clark County Rodeo 

Bible Camp each year.  Camp each day consists of 

morning and evening chapel, awesome rodeo        

instruction,  along with testimonies from instruc-

tors and counselors along with fellow campers.  

 

Rodeo events include rough stock, bull riding,            

roping, barrels, goat tying, chute dogging and 

more.  Campers arrive on Sunday and receive              

three full days of instruction.  

 

Thursday is Rodeo Day!  Campers are able to 

demonstrate what they have learned.  

The rodeo is open to the public.  

 

Following the rodeo, is a baptism opportunity and 



Rodeo Schedule 2021 
 

1:00 -  Rodeo Performance 
 

These are the rodeo events.   
Please see the Day Sheet insert for the schedule and list of contestants. 

  

 Bareback Riding 

 Calf Roping 

 Breakaway Roping 

 Saddlebronc Riding 

     Team Roping 

 Goat Tying 

     Chute Doggin 

 Bull Riding #1 

 Pole Bending 

 Bull Riding #2 

 Barrel Racing 

 Bull Riding #3 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Following the Rodeo, families and friends are invited  

to join campers for the Awards and Baptism Ceremony. 
 
 
 
 



    Thank You!  

Tri State Rodeo Co. 

Barrett Cattle Co. 

Jace Thompson 

Stock Contractors 

Rodeo Help 

Rodeo Announcer:   Scott Burks Davis 

Bull Fighters:  Jackal Crenshaw 

And special thanks to the Pick Up Men! 

VOLUNTEERS 

Thank you to all of our camp volunteers!   

From our wonderful kitchen staff, facility volunteers, team leaders and counselors, 

administrative help and camp directors, we have over 30 volunteers who help us 

each year.  We would not be able to do this camp without them.  



   Saddle Bronc 
Rodeo’s “classic” event, saddle bronc riding 

has roots that run deep in the history of 

the Old West. Ranch hands would often 

gather and compete among themselves to 

see who could display the best style while 

riding wild horses. It was from this early 

competition that today’s event was born.                       

Each rider must begin his ride with his 

feet over the bronc’s shoulders. A rider 

who synchronizes his spurring action with 

the animal’s bucking efforts will receive a 

high score.   

Another factor considered in the scoring throughout the ride is the length of his spurring 

stroke. Model spurring action begins with the rider’s feet far forward on the bronc’s point of 

shoulder, sweeping to the back of the saddle, or “cantle”, as the horse bucks.   

Instead of saddles, a double-thick 

leather pad, called a rigging, secured 

on the bronc’s  back is utilized.   

 

No stirrups or reigns are used.  Slightly 

off center at the top of the rigging is a 

leather handhold. 

 

Bareback riders roll their spurs up the 

horse’s neck, called “jerking their 

knees”, then throw their feet high and 

wide.   

 

The rider must spur the horse over the break of it’s shoulder when the front feet hit the 

ground the first jump out of the chute.   

Bareback 



 

 

     Pole Bending 
Pole bending is a timed event that features a 

horse and rider running a weaving or            

serpentine path around six poles arranged in 

a line.   

 

Good horsemanship is the foundation for     

success in pole bending and barrel racing.  

The horse and rider team must work as one 

in order to excel.  

 

Each contestant will begin from a running 

start, and time shall begin and end as the 

horse’s nose crosses the line.   

The barrel race originated in Texas in the early 40’s using one of Texas’ most familiar 

items…..an oil drum.  The cloverleaf pattern was developed to standardize the contest, and the 

riders race against time around three barrels. 

 

Time starts with the drop of the flag as the 

rider crosses the score line or, when an          

electronic timer is used, the horse crosses  

between the two electronic eyes placed on 

each side of the arena. 

 

The two barrels at the base of the triangle 

must be turned first in either order, then the 

rider proceeds to the third barrel at the point 

of the triangle, turns back to the score line to 

be flagged by the judge or timed by the     

electronic timer. 

 

The entire race seldom takes more than twenty seconds, depending on the size of the arena; 

with a five second penalty assessed for knocking down a barrel. The prize money goes to the 

rider whose horse can run the fastest and negotiate the sharpest turns. 

Barrel racing 



    Team Roping 

Competitive team roping took shape 

from a routine procedure on cattle 

ranches where animals were doctored 

and branded long before the modern 

squeeze chute came into use. And there 

still are cattlemen who believe                     

stretching an animal out with lariat 

ropes is the most practical way, especial-

ly on the open range. 

 

In the rodeo arena, the steer is given a 

head start. The header then must rope 

the steer's horns, take a wrap around his saddle horn with the rope and then turn the          

direction of the steer before the heeler  immediately ropes the steer's hind legs and dallies his 

rope around his saddle horn. Time is called when both horses are facing each other with the 

steer in the  middle and both ropes tight. 

 

Breakaway 
Also a coordinated effort of horse and rider 

against time, this event is similar to the            

traditional calf roping except that the roper 

does not have to throw and tie the calf after 

catching it. 

 

Instead, the ropes are tied to the saddle horn 

by a heavy string in such a manner that           

allows it to break away from the horn when 

the calf reached the end of the rope. A color 

flag is tied to the end of the rope at the saddle 

horn to make it easer for the field judge to see 

it break free. Time begins when the calf is  giv-

en a head start from the chute and ends with 

the break of the rope from the saddle horn. 

 

A roper receives no time should they break the rope from the horn by hand or touch the rope 

or string after the catch is made. 



Goat Tying  
Goat tying is a rodeo event that is typically 

seen in youth, high school and college rodeos. 

The object is to race to the end of the rodeo  

arena to where a goat is staked out on a 10 feet 

rope, catch the goat, throw it to the ground and 

tie three of its feet together.  

 

Contestants dismount their horse while it is 

sliding to a stop, though usually while still in 

motion, run to the staked-out goat, which must 

be taken to the ground and laid on its side in 

order to tie three of its legs together. The rope 

used, with an approximate length of four feet, 

is called a "string." Contestants signal the end of their run by throwing their hands up and 

getting off the goat to indicate the completion of the run.  The contestant with the fastest 

time wins. 

 

There are penalties that may be added if the goat comes untied during the 6 second period, 

and a 10-second penalty added to a time if the horse crosses the staked rope of the goat or 

causes the goat to become loose. If the contestant touches the goat or string after indicating 

that they are finished, they will receive a no time.  

    Calf Roping 
A calf roper and their horse represent the      ut-

most in teamwork and coordination.  With a head 

start, the calf trips an automatic barrier tripping 

the flag over the barrier.  Time starts with the 

flag.  A ten second penalty is assessed if the rop-

er breaks the barrier. 

 

After the calf is roped, the horse stops and steps 

back, keeping the rope taunt.  The roper must 

throw the calf down by hand, cross three legs and 

with a “piggin’ string” tie with wraps and a 

“hooey”.   



 

 

Chute Dogging 
Chute dogging is a rodeo event related to 

steer wrestling, however, the competitor 

starts the event in a chute with the steer as 

opposed to on horseback. The event is de-

signed to give novices a chance to prepare for 

steer wrestling. 

 

When the chute opens, the competitor must 

bring the steer to a line ten feet from the 

chute and wrestle (or "dog") the steer to the 

ground. In order to count as a legal fall, all 

four feet of the steer must be in the air when 

the steer is on the ground.  The competitor 

can be disqualified for losing contact with the 

steer or tripping the steer. 

Serous injury occurs more often in this 

event than in any other sport. The loose-

hided animals may add injury to gore or 

trample a fallen rider. They are most           

dangerous as well in the chute, where their 

leaning weight can easily break a rider's 

legs. 

 

Woven with a single handhold, a               

flat-braided length of Manila rope about an 

inch-and-a-quarter in width is used noose 

fashion around the bull, set just behind the 

animal's shoulders. A weighted bell is also 

attached to the rope, which allows it to fall 

free when the ride is  completed. A rider  

dismounts on his own, and relies on the        

bull-fighters to keep the animal's attention while he gets out of range. 

 

The contest is judged basically the same as both bronc riding events, with the bull being 

given 1 to 25 points and the rider given 1 to 25 points each by two judges. A score of 100 

would be a perfect ride. 

 

Bull Riding 



 

 

Meet Your Bareback Rider 

 Ethan Thomas 

Meet Your Barrel Racers 

Destiny Bates Makenna Demars Mikayla Brown 

Leanna Doble Gacie Ison Jaylee Lentz 

I am with you and will watch over you. 
Genesis 28:15 



 

 

Meet Your Barrel Racers 

Timber Maze Alex Mcintyre Addilyn Moore 

Olivia Pullen Dakota Sims 

Cassie Vance Kaya Walsh 

I am the light.  

Follow me.  

Never ride in darkness. 
John 8:12 

Morgan Whited 

Rachel Tracy 



 

 

Kylee Dowd 

Meet Your Breakaway Ropers 

Ellise Ison Cheyenne Joachim 

Karen Phelps 

God gave us a spirit not of fear, but of 

power, love, self control. 

2Timothy 1:7 

Shyanna Tyler Brandi Vance 

Ayla Whited 



 

 

Chris Alber Camden Alexander Casey Brezee 

Drake Campbell Wyatt Hammond 

Cody Rinard 

Koen Lewis 

Justin Summers 
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Garrett Mceathron 

JakobTemple Trevor West Roney Wheeler 



 

 

Tucker Alexander Kaden Bonnin 

Clifford Merritt 

Meet Your Calf Ropers 

Meet Your Chute Doggers 

Gustavo Llano Joseph Watson 

Willow Forsythe 

Jed Thompson 



 

 

Alexia Stewart 

Mackinzey Black 

Jasmine Corcoran 

Meet Your Goat Tyers 

Bella Dickerson 

Isabella Marini Rylie Lowery 

Angel Halle 

Trust in the Lord with all your heart, and lean not on 

your own understanding.  Proverbs 3:5 

Lindsay Terry 

Meet Your Pole Benders 



 

 

Finlee Wheeler 

Meet Your Pole Benders 

Let the glory of the LORD 

endure forever. 
Psalm 104:31 



 

 

Meet Your Saddle Bronc Rider 

Willy Kalpakchi 

Addi Arnzen 

Meet Your Team Ropers 

Hannah Spicer Kinzey Piper 

It is God who arms with strength 

and keeps my way secure. 

2 Samuel 22:33 



 

 

Meet The Instructors  

Zach Proctor 
Chute Doggin 

Cody Evans 
Chute Doggin 

Zach Raley 
Chute Doggin 

Craig Kampe 
Team Roping 

Dawn Brooks 
Team Roping 

Jace Thompson 
Team/Calf Roping 

Joe Thompson 
Team/Calf Roping 

Jake Raley 
Water Boy 

Team/Calf Roping 

Randee Weygandt 
Breakaway/Games 



 

 

Meet The Instructors  

Macy Smith 
Breakaway 

Regan Alires 
Breakaway 

Sharon Woods 
Pole Bending 

Barbara Jones 
Pole Bending 

Val James 
Barrels 

Savannah Chandler 
Barrels 

Courtney Kampe 
Goat Tying 

Mamie Wheeler 
Goat Tying 

Joe Meling 
Roughstock 



 

 

Meet The Instructors  

Danny Alires 
Roughstock 

Hayden Hilliard 
Roughstock 

Cody Hudson 
Roughstock 

I will instruct you and teach you in 

the way you should go; I will counsel 

you with my loving eye on you.—

Psalm 32:8 



 

 

Meet The Camp Dogs 



 

 

IN MEMORY OF JAKE THOMPSON  

September 21, 2003-June 24, 2017 

You pray and ask Jesus to 

come into your heart, 

and then you go down  

under the water. 

The old heart and all  

the bad washes away. 

Then, when you come  

back up, it’s like you have a 

new heart and Jesus is in it. 
                                                   Jake Thomspon 

“Fearless” 
For God hath not given us the spirit of fear, but of 

power, and of love and of sound mind.      

2 Timothy 1:7 



 

 

JAKE THOMPSON MEMORIAL BUCKLE 

Jake Thompson was a kid who brought joy to many. 

He brought joy and laughter to every one’s day.  Jake 

managed to make you feel like a kid again, with a 

pure sense of joy, love, light, and laughter. And, this 

was occasionally accompanied by jokes and pranks 

that always came from the bottom of his heart.  

Jake was one that was blessed to be given the spirit of 

a kid, wholly and completely. That was shown by his 

love for others and of course, having fun. Jake had a 

smile that was absolutely infectious.  His smile             

encouraged everyone around him, whether they knew 

him or not, to smile back. Along with his gifted spirit, 

he was utterly fearless. He tackled any event, any 

dare, and any challenge with a smile. 

The Jake Thompson Memorial Buckle is in 

memory of a Cowboy who lived with a wholesome 

childlike spirit. One that enjoyed the sport of     

rodeo without failure, and had a relationship with 

God that was beyond his years.   
 

We will award the camper that best exemplifies 

those qualities with a buckle in his memory.  
 

Fly High Cowboy 

How Campers & Counselors Remember Jake 

Fearless    Compassionate   Smiley 

Encourager   Joyful    Caring 

Prankster   Bold     Neat 

Inspiring   Special    Unique 

Courage   Infectious   Shining example 

Spit fire   Cute     Punchy 



 

 

FOR GOD SO LOVED THE WORLD THAT HE GAVE 

HIS ONLY BEGOTTEN SON THAT WHOSOEVER 

BELIEVETH IN HIM SHOULD NOT PERISH BUT 

HAVE EVERLASTING LIFE. 
John 3:16 



 

 

Volleyball CHAMPS! 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 

Prank Night 



 

 

Thank You to the 2021 Sponsors & Donors 
to Clark County Rodeo Bible Camp! 

Dakota O’Laughlin 
Collette Jochim 

Kathy Angelo & Alex Barber with Angelo Ranch 
Scot Lubbers with Amazia Veterinary Service 

Kennedy & Isabelle Ferguson 
Dean & Jill Webberley with American Energy Propane 

Jeanette Webberley 
Stacy Barker with Rope 2 Win 1st 

Jason Bustad 
Lacy Jo & Charles Keller 

John & Kim Lane 
Autumn & Shelly Mitchell 

Sheryl Luke 
Jackie Phillips 

Dave & Valerie Lane 
Barbara & Kelly Jones 

Rogue Conveyors 
Falcon Shoring CO. LLC 

Harold Webberley 
Gary & Renae Bennett 

Jodie Sharp 
Don & Clare Monfort 

Bonnie & Roger Lehman 
Dan & Lori Lindberg 

CR Woods 
K&M Rebar 
Dave Siebert 

North County Coffee 



 

 

Thank You to the 2021 Sponsors & Donors 
to Clark County Rodeo Bible Camp! 

George Maxwell 
Judy Smith 

Deborah Moss 
Drew Luenella 

SW WA Cowboy Church 
Rae J. Moller 

Solomon Benarroch with Equine Sports Medicine 
Steve “Big Red” 
Randy Goecke 

Twana Thompson 
Jill & Cliff Weygandt 
Dianne Sadewasser 

 Villines Farm 
ERS Rentals 

Waste Connections 
Northwest Container Services  

Dawn & Joe Thompson with Total Feeds 
Core & Main 

Clark County Saddle Club 
Robb Construction 

Brooks Family 



 

 

Thompson Bros 
Excavating offers 
the very best in  
all phases and 
forms of civil,  
underground,  
and earthwork  
construction in  

the Pacific  
Northwest since 

1992. 

Thompson Bros. Excavating 

18211 NE Fourth Plain Rd. 

Vancouver, WA 98682  
 

Phone: (360) 254-7056  Fax: (360) 254-7195 

www.tbeinc.us 



 

 



     

 

 

 Thank you  

 for another  

 great  

 clark county  

 rodeo bible  

 camp.  

 


